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The Departmentof History and Philosophy of
Science at IndianaUniversity, 1960-1998
By Kevin T. Grau*

The centralrole of science in modem civilizationhas evoked an intenseandunparalleledinterest
in its historicaldevelopmentand logical structure.Respondingto this, IndianaUniversity has
createda new Departmentof History and Logic of Science, offering an integratedprogramof
studies leading to the A.M. and Ph.D. degrees. The Departmentwill aim to provide graduate
students with an opportunityfor scholarly historical researchinto the origins, evolution, and
full development of the sciences, while at the same time markingtheir intellectual,cultural,
and social ramifications.Equally significant,and intimatelyco-ordinatedwith these historical
studies, will be a programof studies examining the logical structureand methodology of the
sciences.'

The Department of History and Logic of Science at Indiana University was founded in
1960 during a period of unprecedented growth in the life of the discipline and of the
university. Almost forty years later, the rare combination of history and philosophy of
science within a single department appears as an artifact of a time now past.2 The academic
conditions that made history and philosophy of science a plausible discipline and the local
conditions that led to the particular institutional configuration at Indiana University are
important facets of the story about how the history of science was established as a discipline
in the United States. At Indiana, the disciplinary relations between history of science and
philosophy of science after World War II emerged within a local institutional and academic
culture that significantly shaped the department's development and its contributions to the
history of science.
* Departmentof History and Philosophy of Science, IndianaUniversity, Bloomington, Indiana47405.
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The convergence of university aspiration,personal ambition,and disciplinaryimperatives bound two disciplines into one department.The logic of this convergence was supportedby the historiographicaland philosophicalquestionsraisedby what was at the same
time seen as the centralproblem of the history of science: the scientific revolution.Long
after interdisciplinaryinterestin the scientificrevolutiondissolved, this problemremained
the organizing frameworkfor the history of science at Indiana.The remarkablestability
of the historyfaculty from the mid-1960s to the mid-1980s produceda streamof significant
contributionsto the discipline that were relatedto this fundamentalconcern. During this
period the departmentsteadily producednew historiansof science, not experiencingthe
wide variation in the number of Ph.D.'s that characterizedthe discipline overall. The
evolution of the historiographyto which historiansat Indianacontributedis testimony to
the increasinglycontested status of the scientific revolutionin the history of science. The
intellectual and culturaltrends out of which the history of science in the United States
developed can be seen by examining the institutionaltensions within this hybrid department and how the departmentitself contributedto shapingthe discipline.
THE MAKING OF A DEPARTMENT, 1955-60

After World War II, IndianaUniversity grew rapidly. Its undergraduateenrollment increasedfrom 4,400 in 1940 to 9,554 in 1949; graduateschool enrollmentgrew at an even
fasterrate,increasingfrom727 to 2,142 duringthe same period.Throughthe 1950s Indiana
University struggledto keep pace with the growth this influx of studentsdemanded.The
rapidgrowthof the undergraduatepopulationwas matchedby the proliferationof schools,
departments,programs,and institutes.At the Bloomington campus, PresidentHermanB
Wells had been fighting ceaselessly to consolidate control and modernize the university
since his appointmentin 1938. By 1955, no problemloomed largerthangraduateeducation
as an impedimentto improvingthe universityand its nationalreputation.As early as 1951,
Wells had created a nine-membergraduatecouncil to gain some influence over a completely decentralizedsystem. He recognizedthatdevelopmentof a strong,unifiedgraduate
school was essential for the university'slong-termsuccess.3In July 1958 Wells appointed
John W. Ashton to the new position of Vice Presidentand Dean of the GraduateSchool,
consolidating the control of research centers, institutes, and the School of Letters and
grantingthat office sole authorityto seek outside grants.4Uniting power over policy and
purse strings,Wells gave Ashton the tools to fashion a leading graduateschool out of the
fragmentsof graduatetrainingon the campus.
Modernizingthe GraduateSchool was only one aspect of the broaderambitionsof the
Wells administration.As the institutionalinfrastructurecame together, Wells looked toward expansion. Wells's belief that Indianamust develop unusualprogramsto foster its
reputation,cultivatingniches for researchand teaching excellence, is summed up in one
of his many aphorisms:"Providefor the esoteric, exotic, and impracticalin the curriculum;
the practicalandthe pedestrianwill take careof itself."5The developmentof EastEuropean
Studies, the Folklore Institute,and Slavic Studies programsinauguratedthis trend in the
I ThomasD. Clark,Indiana University:MidwesternPioneer, Vol. 3 (Bloomington:IndianaUniv. Press, 1977),
pp. 366-369.
4Ibid., p. 375.
5 HermanB Wells, "Remarksbefore the National Association of State Universities,"May 7, 1962, in Wells,
Being Lucky:Reminiscencesand Reflections(Bloomington:IndianaUniv. Press, 1980), p. 145.
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1950s. These new niches diversifiedthe university's offerings while drawingattentionto
its strengths.
Since 1945, historiansand philosophersof science had been regularvisitors to Indiana,
if never permanentresidents. During the 1945-46 academic year, a faculty team from
across the university,includingHermanMullerand Alfred Kinsey, taughta courseentitled
"Life Views of the GreatMen of Science" in the Philosophy Department."Historyof"
courses occasionally appearedin the science departments.A majorboost in the visibility
of the history of science came with George Sarton's term at the university as the Patten
FoundationVisiting Professorin early 1955, when he presenteda series of six lectureson
men of science in the Renaissance.6During the process of revising the undergraduate
curriculumin 1957-58, history and philosophy of science received deliberateand joint
considerationfrom the CurriculumCommittee. The proposed history and philosophy of
science requirementwas finally dropped"becauseof lack of staff."7
Already in 1958, members of the faculty and administrationat Indiana viewed the
history and philosophy of science as closely related and mutually supportivedisciplines.
This view representeda broad academic consensus that was reflected in the institutional
supportfor the fields. The creationof the History and Philosophy of Science Programat
the National Science Foundationin 1957 was a watershedevent in the professionalization
of both the history of science and the philosophy of science. The programprovided the
resourcesneeded to trainnew scholars and to expand the numberof critical editions and
translationsof importantsources.8The HPS programreflectedthe relative value placed at
the time on the ways various humanities disciplines approachedthe sciences. Until the
mid-1950s, the history, philosophy, and sociology of science developed in parallelon the
margins of the American academy. In February 1955 the NSF funded a conference to
study the prospects for a "limited program of support of fundamentalresearch in the
history, philosophy, and sociology of science."9During the conference and in subsequent
discussion, a gap opened between history and philosophyof science, on the one hand,and
sociology of science, on the other. The distinction was initially enunciatedby Herbert
Dingle, a philosopher of science from the University of London and the sole European
participantat the conference. He arguedthat sociology was not merely irrelevantto producing scientific knowledge but that it also facilitated dangerous interpretations:"The
validity of any such idea or discovery does not dependin the least on the circumstancessocial or any other-of its origin, and thereforethe history of pure science can be written
apartaltogetherfrom the externalreasons for its coming into existence. And it not only
can, but should, be so written."10
The subsequenteffects of this exclusion of the sociology of science have been often
noted, if rarely analyzed.11But the logic that history and philosophy of science were
naturallyconnectedgrew from deeperroots thanthe separationof the sociology of science
6George Sarton,Six Wings:Men of Science in the Renaissance (Bloomington:IndianaUniv. Press, 1957).
7Minutes, College of Arts and Sciences faculty meeting, May 15, 1958, Collection no. 8, College of Arts and

Sciences, Office of the Dean, IndianaUniversity Archives, Bloomington, Indiana.
8 MargaretW. Rossiter,"TheHistoryand Philosophyof Science Programat the NationalScience Foundation,"
Isis, 1984, 75:95-104, on p. 98.
9 "Conferenceon the History,Philosophy,and Sociology of Science, Sponsoredby the AmericanPhilosophical
Society and the National Science Foundationin the Hall of the Society, February10 and 11, 1955,"Proceedings
of the AmericanPhilosophical Society, 1955, 99:327-354, on p. 333.
10Ibid., p. 349.
11See, e.g., the introductionto the second edition of A. HunterDupree, Science in the Federal Government
(Baltimore:Johns Hopkins Univ. Press, 1986).
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from NSF programs.The intellectual and methodologicalicon for the history of science
remained,as it had been since the end of WorldWar II, the figure and work of Alexandre
Koyre. The reasons for this elevated staturewere manifold, but his impact on the history
of science in Americawas immense.For the generationof scholarsleaving graduateschool
in the late 1940s and early 1950s, Koyre's workenergizeda questto understandthe modem
condition by understandingits most characteristicproduct, science. For this generation,
Koyre revealedthe raw power of close textualanalysis of conceptualchange in the history
of science, makingthe problemof scientific change a problemin the historyof ideas. This
centralconcern with conceptualchange and the cognitive contentof the sciences fostered
the growth of a communityof scholars who could identify with the programof the philosophy of science to develop an understandingof the fundamentallogic of science. The
publication of the philosophically sensitive historical work of Koyre's disciples created
common groundand methodologicalcoherencefor historiansandphilosophersof science.
Moreover,Koyrearticulateda centralproblemthatgenerateda researchprogramof interest
to both historiansand philosophers.Defining the "scientificrevolution"as an "intellectual
mutation"and the fundamentalproblem of the history of science, he provided the intellectual quest that would shape the institutionalizationof the history of science. Beginning
with the Etudes Galile'ennesin 1940, Koyre expressedideas thatwould make the scientific
revolution uniquely importantand compelling for the generationof historiansof science
in the United States after World War 11.12 He presenteda persuasivecase for the study of
the conceptualhistory of science. As Koyre describedit later in his preface to From the
Closed Worldto the Infinite Universe: "As for myself, I have endeavoredin my Galilean
Studiesto definethe structuralpatternsof the old andthe new world-viewsandto determine
the changes broughtforth by the revolution of the seventeenthcentury.... The spiritual
change that I describe did not occur, of course, in a sudden mutation.Revolutions, too,
need time for their accomplishment;revolutions,too, have a history.""3
At IndianaUniversity the drive to upgradeand improve the graduateschool reinforced
the common assumptionsarticulatedby Richard Shryock at the 1955 NSF conference:
"Thereare from ten to twenty times as many persons in this countrywho teach the history
of art or of literatureas there are who teach the history of science. Such a contrastmight
have been appropriatein twelfth-centuryEurope,but would have been a dubious one by
the seventeenthand is nothingshortof scandalousin the twentieth.It is time thatsomething
was done to overcome this lag in adjustingour educationalsights to the realities of the
contemporaryworld."14Cultivatingthe history and philosophy of science within the university would be another step in making Indiana University one of America's leading
researchuniversities,filling a new disciplinaryniche while modernizingboth graduateand
undergraduateeducation.
While the initial recommendationto requirehistory and philosophy of science failed
due to lack of staff in 1958, steps were already being taken in the College of Arts and
Sciences to rectify the situation.Within a general programof cultivating "philosophical
pluralism"among the faculty, the PhilosophyDepartmentopened a searchfor "anhonestto-goodness Analyst"in 1957.15 At the end of the search the Departmenthired Norwood
12
13

AlexandreKoyr6,Etudes Galileennes (Paris:Hermann,1940).
AlexandreKoyr6,From the Closed Worldto the InfiniteUniverse (Baltimore:Johns HopkinsPress, 1957),

p. viii.

"Conference"(cit. n. 9), p. 331.
Henry Veatch, Towardsa History of the Indiana UniversityPhilosophy Departmentin Bloomington:The
Years 1929-65: A Personal Memoir (Bloomington:Departmentof Philosophy, IndianaUniv., 1997), p. 103.
14

15
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Russell Hanson, a thirty-three-year-oldphilosopherof science from Cambridge.Hanson,
a New Jersey native and a decoratedMarine Corps fighterpilot in World War II, made
use of the G.I. Bill benefits for higher educationfor returningveterans.He earneda B.A.
in philosophyfromthe Universityof Chicagoin 1946 andB.S. andM.A. degreesin physics
from Columbia in 1948 and 1949, respectively, before heading off to Britain to pursue
philosophy under a Fulbrightscholarshipfrom 1950 to 1952. Settling into Oxbridgelife,
Hanson completedhis Ph.D. at Cambridgein 1956, serving as a lecturerin philosophy of
science at both Oxford (1951-52) and Cambridge(1952-57).
When he moved back to the United States to take up his position at Indiana,Hanson
was completinghis firstimportantbook, Patternsof Discovery, which displayshis complex
position in the history of the philosophy of science. While deeply committedto the philosophy of science, he viewed with suspicionthe contemporaryconcernwith the "finished
systems" of the scientific enterprise,the logic of completed explanations.In challenging
the focus of philosophersof science on the context of justification, Hanson enlisted the
history of science on behalf of his argumentthat philosophers of science should also
investigate the context of discovery. "Distinctions which at present apply to [classical
disciplines] ought to be suspect when transferredto research disciplines: indeed, these
distinctions afford an artificialaccount even of the kinds of activities in which Kepler,
Galileo, and Newton themselves were actually engaged."16For Hanson the history of
science was necessary to the philosophy of science. The process of scientific discovery
had to be rescued from those who studiedit for the light it shed on individualpsychology
and historical contingency. It needed to be viewed instead in its focal role of helping us
understandwhat science is and does. "I have not hesitatedto refer to events in the history
of physics; these will punctuatethe other arguments.This comportswith my conception
of philosophy of science: namely, that profitablephilosophical discussion of any science
depends on a thoroughfamiliaritywith its history and present state."17
Hanson injected a cold dose of Anglo-American analytic philosophy into the quiet
repose of the IndianaPhilosophy Department.He consideredthe departmentoverly concerned with "metaphysics,"to the detrimentof rigorous research,graduatetraining,and
undergraduateeducation. From the time of his arrival, Hanson lobbied the Philosophy
18 He
Departmentto expand "within that cluster of disciplines loosely called 'Logic."'
warnedof the persistenceof an attitudethat treatedphilosophy "as a merely literarysubThe resultingtensionbetweenHanject," leading to its degenerationinto "word-painting."
son and the majorityof the philosophersgeneratedconstant strainwithin the Philosophy
Department.
Hanson made his presence felt throughoutthe university. He was the self-appointed
vanguardof the philosophyof science in whathe perceivedas the wildernessof the Indiana
PhilosophyDepartment.He played an active role in the new HonorsColloquiumseries in
1957-58, a first effort formallyto integratethe history and philosophyof science into the
College of Arts and Sciences. The colloquium, "Darwinand EvolutionaryThought,"was
The departmentchairman,Newton Stallknecht,hoped to hire Milic Capek for the position. When Adolf Grinbaum visited the campus and recommendedNorwood R. Hanson to the departmentand the deans, Hanson was
invited to visit and "stormedon the I.U. campus very like Caesarhimself" (p. 107).
16 Norwood R. Hanson,Patterns of Discovery: An Inquiryinto the ConceptualFoundationsof Science (Cambridge:CambridgeUniv. Press, 1958), p. 1.
17
Ibid., p. 3.
18Norwood R. Hanson, "On the Futureof Philosophy at IndianaUniversity,"April 1960, Collection no. 8,
IndianaUniversity Archives.
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taughtby Hanson, Muller, Newton P. Stallknecht,and TheodoreW. Torrey.Hanson also
taughtpartof the second-semestercolloquiumon "TheAge of Newton."19And within the
Philosophy Departmenthe introduceda seminaron "Problemsof Scientific Method."20
History and philosophy of science on the Indianacampus gained momentumthe following year when Edward Grant was hired by the History Department.Grant, trained
underMarshallClagett at Wisconsin, emerged as a memberof the first full generationof
historians of science in the United States. A medievalist by training, he was a strong
advocate for Koyre's history of ideas approach,focusing on late medieval naturalphilosophy and its relationshipto the scientific revolution.Grant's early work on Nicole Oresme
and his significancefor the history of medieval science reflectedClagett's guidance.21 The
routine connection of the history and philosophy of science at Indiana appears in the
College of Arts and Sciences 1958-59 AnnualReport'ssection on the new historianhired
from an instructor'sposition at Harvard:"AssistantProfessorEdwardGrantcomes from
HarvardUniversity as a specialist in the History of Science to roundout the new area of
work in Philosophy of Science given by Norwood R. Hanson."22
Not long after Grant's arrivalin Bloomington, Hanson approachedhim with an idea.
With mischief in his eyes, he told GrantthatIndiananeeded a programin the Historyand
Philosophy of Science and that they were going to put it together. Grant, Hanson, and
StuartMacClintock developed a prospectusfor a GraduateProgramin the History and
Philosophy of Science. MacClintock, a member of the philosophy faculty, had been a
studentwith Hansonat Columbiain the late 1940s.23This initial plan conceived a graduate
programwith faculty from a varietyof departments,includingHistory,Philosophy,Mathematics, Chemistry, Physics, and Psychology. It would develop new scholars for this
increasinglyimportantfield and foster the integrationof HPS into the college curriculum.
The underlyingrationalereflected the concerns of the time and the perceived "gap"between science and the humanities: "As the 'gap' deepens into a chasm, educators are
drivingstudentsschizoid by insisting thathistoriansstudyphysics andthatmathematicians
try some classics. This is a good thing, no doubt. But few educatorshave realized thatin
History and Philosophy of Science, pure science and technology as humanisticachievement is stressed, while the more general history of ideas and letters is shown to be permeated with the flow of scientific thought."24
The goal was not merely to producenew scholarship,but also to producenew scholars
that would reshape the academy for the demands of the Space Age, filling a gap that
existed "long before Sputnik."Grant,Hanson, and MacClintockpresenteda vision of the
unity of knowledge that harkenedback to the roots of the university in western Europe:
191957-58 Annual Report,Collection no. 8, IndianaUniversity Archives.

Ibid.
On the influence of Clagett's view on the study of Oresme see Edward Grant, "Preface,"in Studies in
Medieval Science and Natural Philosophy (London:Variorum,1981), pp. i-iv; and Victor L. Hilts, "Historyof
Science at the University of Wisconsin,"Isis, 1984: 75:63-94, on p. 83.
22 1958-59 Annual Report,Collection no. 8, IndianaUniversity Archives.
23 EdwardGrant,in Oral History Interview, Roger Buck, James Capshew, and EdwardGrant,December 30,
1997.
24 "Prospectusfor a GraduateProgramin the Historyand Philosophyof Science," Correspondence
andRecords
of the Departmentof History and Logic of Science, Collection no. 8, Indiana University Archives. The gap
between the sciences and the humanitieswas a common theme in Grant'sand in Hanson's writings.While they
were drawingconclusions in respondingto the perceived culturalcrisis thatwere similarto those in the contemporaneouswork of C. P. Snow, no one associatedwith the proposedIndianaprogramat the time wrote explicitly
in termsof Snow's "twocultures"problemor cited Snow's work:C. P. Snow, TheTwo Culturesand the Scientific
Revolution(Cambridge:CambridgeUniv. Press, 1959).
20

21
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"Indeedit would not be too much to suppose that this kind of study could become the
focus of academiclife, to be comparedwith the Triviumand Quadriviumof the Medieval
Schools, at least with respectto its centrality."25
The compatibilityof views between Grant
and Hanson about how the field should be taught and studied, combined with their academic concernfor the intellectualand culturalfragmentationat the time, madethe suturing
action offered by the history and philosophy of science compelling. Here, in the close
analysis of the conceptualdevelopmentof the sciences, was the common core curriculum
for moderncivilization.
This plan for the programwas initially presentedin a series of meetings in the spring
of 1959. Early on, several members of the philosophy faculty attendedthese meetings,
while Grant remained the lone historian participatingin the process.26With Grantand
Hanson pitching the idea, the plan gained adherentsin the science departments,as faculty-including H. J. Day and W. J. Moore in Chemistry,R. J. Newton in Physics, Clifford A. Truesdell and Max Zorn in Mathematics,and R. Russell and A. Buchwald in
Psychology -threw their supportbehind the program.27
Early supportfrom the offices of
the deans added momentumto the proposal by the end of the 1958-59 academic year.
But the existing tensions between Hanson and some membersof the Philosophy Department, not least its chairnian,Newton Stallknecht,flaredup as Hanson invested more time
and effort into lobbying for the programproposal. While Stallknechtsaw Hanson trying
to slip the bonds of the departmentto pursuehis own professionalagenda, Hansonbegan
to worry that the Philosophy Departmentwould gain too much control over the new
program.By the end of the struggle, Hanson's antipathyfor Stallknechtwas clear in his
memo to Frank Gucker, Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences: "You made a bad
mistake in bringing Stallknechthere."28The "metaphysician"and the "logician"staredat
each other across an intellectual divide as they struggled for the soul of philosophy at
IndianaUniversity.
By the fall of 1959, with intellectual,institutional,andpersonalconflictsswirlingaround
control of the program,Hanson confided in Grantthat he saw an independentdepartment
as the preferredsolution.29Creatinga unifiedlocationfor the pursuitof the commonagenda
of history of science and philosophy of science emerged as an institutionalimperative.
Only as a departmentwould the new "Triviumand Quadrivium"be secure from the old
regime in the university.In late 1960 Grantand Hanson approachedDean Gucker,John
Ashton (vice presidentfor graduatedevelopmentand dean of the graduateschool), Ralph
Collins (vice president and dean of the faculties), and President Wells with a revised
proposal to create a Departmentof History and Philosophy of Science. By all accounts,
PresidentWells didn't take much convincing. Here was an opportunityto put Indianaat
the forefrontof an emergingdiscipline, an areain which the universitycould quickly make
an impact, reinforcingthe growing reputationof its recently unified graduateschool. The
wheels of the universityturnedrapidlyupon this convergence of interests.The possibility
of externalsupportthroughthe Social Science ResearchProgramof the NSF, established
in August 1957, and the NationalDefense EducationAct (NDEA), passed in August 1958,
provided incentives for establishing the department.It also held the prospect (never far
"Prospectusfor a GraduateProgram."
Grant,in Oral History.
27
"Prospectusfor a GraduateProgram."
28 NorwardR. Hanson to FrankGucker,March 1960, Collection no. 8, IndianaUniversity Archives.
29Grant,in Oral History.
25
26
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from the administration'sconsiderations)of minimizingthe impactof the new department
on the budget of the College of Arts and Sciences.
With Wells's approval,Grantand Hanson reworkedthe proposal, which reflectedone
last flare-upin Hanson's struggle with Stallknecht.The Philosophy Departmentinsisted
that the new departmentnot use the word "philosophy"in its name. Hanson, certainthat
he knew what philosophy was, declared that its name would be the "Departmentof the
HistoryandLogic of Science."In the revised materialdescribingthe proposeddepartment,
its developmentas a centerfor researchandgraduatetrainingwas placedin the foreground.
The Departmentof History and Logic of Science will be primarilya GraduateSchool program
until 1963, when a fully-implementedundergraduatecurriculumwill be initiated. It is the
intention of the departmentto explore as an independentfield of study the conceptual development of scientific ideas, as well as their integral logical structure.The place of scientific
thinking within the more comprehensive context of the history of western thought, will be
examined via the techniquesof historicaland logical analysis.30
AN INDEPENDENT FIELD OF STUDY, 1960-64

On February27, 1960, the Board of Trustees of Indiana University, acting on the recommendationof PresidentWells, approvedthe creationof the new department.The university approveda plan for six faculty in the history and logic of science: Grant,Hanson,
two additional historians, and two additional philosophers. During the fall, Grant and
Hanson had begun soliciting possible new faculty members for the program.Before the
departmentwas formally approved,Hanson had alreadyreceived informalauthorization
to pursuecandidatesfor these new positions. Planningto open the new departmentin the
fall of 1960, Grantand Hanson faced a frighteninglyclose deadline for securingcommitments from new faculty. The March 1 deadlinefor applicationfor the NDEA Fellowships
forced the as-yet-unapproveddepartmentto release its firstprogramannouncementin late
January1960 with an "AdvisoryCommitteeon Curriculum"in place of listing its faculty.
This Advisory Committeerepresentedthe hopes of Grantand Hanson as to who could be
wooed to Indianaon the basis of their conversationsduringthe precedingfall. In addition
to Hanson, Adolf Gruinbaumat Lehigh University and Roger Buck at Oberlin College
would form the logic of science group, while Grantwould be joined by A. RupertHall
and Marie Boas Hall, from UCLA, in history of science. When Gruinbaumaccepted the
Andrew Mellon Professorshipof Philosophy at the University of Pittsburgh,Hanson apThe deproached Michael Scriven at Swarthmoreabout joining the new department.31
partmentsecured its first grant in May 1960 from the Rockefeller Foundationto provide
initial supportfor Scriven's position as well as to host a curriculumconference in the
summer of 1960. The initial planning process for the departmentculminated with the
Conferenceon Curriculumand Researchheld June 3 - 6, 1960. The attendeesreflectedthe
heritage of this new "independentfield of study": Hilary Putnam (Princeton),Wilfrid
Sellars (Yale), Erwin Hiebert(Wisconsin), MarshallClagett (Wisconsin), and John MurA. R. Hall, M. B. Hall, Hanson,and
doch (Harvard),along with Buck, Grant,Gruinbaum,
Scriven.32
30
Descriptionof the Departmentof Historyand Logic of Science, January1960, Correspondenceand Records
of the Departmentof History and Logic of Science, Collection no. 8, IndianaUniversity Archives. Italics mine.
31 Adolf Gruinbaum
to Dean RalphA. Collins, March2, 1960, Correspondenceand Recordsof the Department
of History and Logic of Science, Collection no. 8, IndianaUniversity Archives.
32 Norwood R. Hansonto FrankGucker,July 1960, Correspondence
and Recordsof the Departmentof History
and Logic of Science, Collection no. 8, IndianaUniversity Archives.
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Indianawas not alone in cultivatingthe history of science. Institutionalexpansionand
supportreachedunprecedentedlevels in 1960, the "annusmirabilis"for the discipline. In
that year, the six graduateprogramsin the history of science that had been founded since
1941 had three new companions:Princeton,Yale, and Indiana.The strengthand promise
of Indiana'snew departmentwas noted by AlexandreKoyre:"IndianaUniversityhas now
become the center for studies in the history and logic of science in the world."33The
receptionand interpretationof Koyre's work facilitatedthis new fusion. While Koyreoften
leveled scathing attacksupon the influence of narrowpositivism on the historiographyof
science, his recognitionof the importanceof analyzingthe role of philosophyin the history
of science provided an additionalreason for closer relationsbetween history and philosophy of science.
The departmentopened its doors with four faculty members in residence. The Halls
could not make the move to Bloomington until the following year. But, taken together,
the six appointmentsreflected the biographicaland intellectualthreadsthat were woven
together in institutionalizinghistory and philosophy of science at Indiana.With the exception of Ed Grant,a small Oxbridgecolony took root in Bloomington. Scriven, Hanson,
and Buck had all studied in Britain during the 1950s, and the institutionallinks through
Oxfordkept them in touch afterreturningto the United States.Furthermore,Hanson'sfirst
experience with integratinghistory and philosophy of science in the classroom was in a
course that he and RupertHall taughttogetherwhile Hansonwas a UniversityLecturerat
Cambridge.Workingwith Hall, whose canonicalsurvey, TheScientificRevolution,15001800: The Formation of the Modern ScientificAttitude,was published in 1954, Hanson
was intimatelyengaged with the problemof the scientificrevolution.Hall's understanding
of the rationalreorientationof humanbeings to the naturalworldin the scientificrevolution
resonatedwith Hanson's concernfor the logical underpinningsof scientifictheories.Finding common ground in separating(in Hall's words) "the grain of real knowledge" from
"a vast deal of esoteric chaff," the local agendas for history and philosophy of science
were quite consistent.34
Understandingthis great reorientation,the modem scientific attitude,became an interdependentrationalefor the history and philosophy of science as configuredat Indiana.In
June 1960, the summer Alumni Institute at Indiana focused on science in the modem
world, showcasing the new Departmentof History and Logic of Science. In theiropening
remarksGrantand Hansonmade the disciplinaryrationaleclear:"Itis the scientificmindstretcherswe should give our attentionto, ratherthan the technological power achievers.
The world is now a different place, not just because we have populatedit with a lot of
novel objects, but because we think about it differently. This is the feature of science
which all too often gets lost in the greatnoisy spectacularshuffleof technologicalachievements."35
Bringing the Halls to Indianafrom UCLA was an ambitionon behalf of which neither
Grantnor Hansonwould compromise.A. RupertHall and MarieBoas Hall would provide
the historiographicalcore of the new department,making Indianaan importantlocation
for studyingthe leading problemin the historyof science. Grant,workingin late medieval
33 Quoted in letter from Norwood R. Hanson to Dr. HaroldWooster, Chief, InformationSciences, Air Force
Office of Scientific Research, April 10, 1961, Correspondenceand Records of the Departmentof History and
Logic of Science, Collection no. 8, IndianaUniversity Archives.
34 A. R. Hall. TheScientificRevolution,1500-1800: TheFormationof the ModernScientificAttitude(London:
Longmans,Green, 1954), p. 307.
35 "Profs.Hanson and GrantOpen Alumni Institute,"Indiana Daily Student,June 4, 1960.
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philosophy, Marie Boas Hall, studying the Renaissance, and A. RupertHall, concerned
with the seventeenthand eighteenth centuries, created a formidablegroup for analyzing
the scientificrevolution.Hanson arguedrepeatedlyto the universityadministrationfor the
importanceof recruitingthe Halls. On both sides, therewere problemsand concerns.After
PresidentWells announcedthat he would step down in 1962, the Halls were concerned
about the change in leadershipat the university, while the university had to reckon with
A. RupertHall's initialappointmentwould
the antinepotismrules still in effect at Indiana.36
be in the Departmentof History and Logic of Science but, although Marie Boas Hall
would be a full professorwith tenure,"in orderto circumventthe technicalitiesconnected
with nepotistic appointmentswithin the University," she would "very probably have a
courtesy appointmentwith the Departmentof History and of Chemistry.It is to be understood that Mrs. Hall's center of gravity, vis-a-vis research,teaching, and administration,
will be firmly within the new Departmentof History and Logic of Science."37Ironingout
the details with Indiana,and their commitmentsat UCLA, delayed the Halls' arrivaluntil
fall 1961.
The four active faculty and nine graduatestudentsopened the first year of the program
in the fall of 1960. The RockefellerFoundationprovidedsupportfor Scriven's salary,and
four of the graduatestudents were supportedby NDEA fellowships, a cadre that would
grow to twelve by 1963 throughthe four fellowships a year the NDEA programprovided,
three years of supportbeing assuredfor each fellow. The core curriculumrequiredyearlong sequences in both the history and the philosophy of science. In the fall of 1960
nineteen studentsenrolled in the history survey and seventeen in the philosophy survey.38
The commitmentto HLS as an integratedindependentfield of study emergedin the classroom immediately.In the core curriculum,all four faculty membersattendedall classes.
The asymmetryproducedby the Halls' delayed arrivalleft Grantas the lone historianin
the departmentduring this time. With the arrival of the Halls in 1961, the department
completed the developmentof its upper-levelgraduateseminars.Each historianwould be
responsible for two or three seminars.Grantdeveloped "Historyof Physical Sciences in
the Middle Ages" and "PhysicalSciences in the FourteenthCentury."MarieHall focused
on "TheMechanicalPhilosophy"and "ChemicalTheoryto Berzelius."RupertHall would
teach "Galileoand the Scientific Revolution,""Newton's NaturalPhilosophy,"and "Concepts of Life."39Togetherthese courses provided an extended seminaron the emergence,
development,and aftermathof the scientific revolution.
Slow developmentof an undergraduateprogramfit well into the disciplinarygoals, the
university's priorities, and departmentalaspirations.The charge to produce "studiesthat
are based on examination of manuscriptsand are not limited to previously published
materials"echoed throughoutthe history of science.40IndianaUniversity knew what the
36 A. R. Hall to Norwood R. Hanson,April 21, 1960: "Justone point. Is it truethatPresidentWells is resigning
from IndianaUniversity, and if so has his successor been announced?We expect that this rumouris false, but
if true it would affect the outlook." Correspondenceand Records of the Departmentof History and Logic of
Science, Collection no. 8, IndianaUniversity Archives.
37 Norwood R. Hanson to A. R. and M. B. Hall, March 23, 1960, Correspondenceand Records of the Departmentof History and Logic of Science, Collection no. 8, IndianaUniversity Archives.
files.
38 MasterRoster, Departmentof the History and Logic of Science, First Semester, 1960, in departmental
The originalnine graduatestudentswere Michael A. Bleyman, SharonK. Buehler,David L. Hull, Joel H. Lebow,
Peter A. Pav, James A. Ruffner,Ovid L. Scott, ClarenceE. Wright, and RichardH. Zaffron.
39 Norwood R. Hanson to Dean RichardB. Curtis, "Plans for GraduateCourse Offerings in HLS," October
25, 1961, in departmentalfiles.
40 1. B. Cohen, book review of UnpublishedPapers of Isaac Newton, ed. A. R. and M. B. Hall, Science,
November 16, 1962, 138:803-804, on p. 803.
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departmentwas doing and "didn'tworryaboutor expect big numbers[fromenrollment]."41
Hanson made the departmentalresearchnorms obvious to incoming faculty: "It is now
quite clear that, within our first three years of existence, a very considerableportion of
your time will be free for the prosecutionof your own researchand researchactivities.In
1964 we anticipatethe development of a fully-articulatedundergraduateprogramunder
the auspices of the new department.At that time, it may be necessary to reassess the ratio
of teaching to research,-but you may be assured in advance that every effort will be
made to encourageyou in the developmentof your own independentresearch."42
While the departmentdid not intend to develop its undergraduateprogramuntil after
1963, Michael Scriven was permittedto teach an undergraduatehonors seminarin "Analytical Philosophy"beginning in 1961. Scriven, at the time the youngest full professorat
Indiana,fostered lively discussion about the structureof argumentby using controversial
issues of the day as case studies. Following a series of negative comments from several
membersof the Bloomington communityand the studentgovernment,and underpressure
from members of the Board of Trustees, the dean's offices began asking the department
for changes- an odd approach,since the departmenthad nothing to do with the course
Hanson and Roger Buck, acting chairof the
Scriven taughtthroughthe honorsprogram.43
department,resisted outside interferencein Scriven's teaching.While the departmentpresented a unified front to the outside, this incident became a focal point for questions of
authorityand identity within the young department.Scriven's extradepartmentalundergraduateteachingand his close relationshipswith his graduatestudentswere viewed negatively inside the departmentas encouragingfragmentationand division in the program.
Hanson, who "wouldinevitably get involved with controversies,"fought a two-frontwar:
against the threatto academic freedom from outside and against the division of the departmentinside.44The level of Hanson's psychological investment in having createdthe
departmentonly fed his anger in dealing with Scriven: "I am the one who, in more than
one year of battlingbefore you ever showed up on the Bloomington scene, determinedthe
general terms controlling the deployment of time and effort of the members of the Departmentof HLS."45
The tensions surroundingthe "AnalyticalPhilosophy"class were resolved by internalizing the course, thereby creating the department'sfirst undergraduateoffering. Initially
its name was "X200-Analytical Philosophy."Buck actively mediatedin this resolution,
pulling the course into the department,which at once providedprotectionfor Scriven and
allowed the departmentto resist the centrifugalforces bearing in on it.46 By this time,
Grant,in Oral History.
Norwood R. Hansonto Michael Scriven, March 17, 1960, Correspondenceand Records of the Department
of History and Logic of Science, Collection no. 8, IndianaUniversity Archives. Similar language was used in
correspondencewith Roger Buck and the Halls.
43 Norwood R. Hanson, Faculty Annual Report, 1961-62, Correspondenceand Records of the Departmentof
History and Logic of Science, Collection no. 8, Indiana University Archives. Hanson wrote that "a Trustee
became involved and some of our junior deans felt that they had to adopt a posture of one sort or another.So
this Departmentwas then asked-for the first time-whether they would pick up the marbles."
44 The depth of Hanson's support is evident in a telegram to Dean Ralph L. Collins on March 30, 1961:
"Suffice it also to say that Professor Scriven does not enter any dispute without first acquaintinghimself with
all the relevant facts. Should this ever become an issue with the legislature I will back Scriven to the hilt."
Records of PresidentHermanB Wells, IndianaUniversity Archives.
45 Norwood R. Hanson to Michael Scriven, June 25, 1962, in departmentalfiles.
46 Roger Buck to Michael Scriven, May 17, 1962, in departmentalfiles: "Third after your return I shall
personally sponsor the idea of an undergraduateoffering by this departmentin the area of inductive logic and
experimentaldesign. I would hope that we could come up with a course plan which you, Russ, and I could all
approveof and on the basis of which we alternatethe teaching of the course."
41

42
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holding the departmenttogetherwas a recurrentproblem.The issues rangedfromexcessive
control of individualgraduatestudentsby some faculty to arrangementsfor collaborative
teaching. Repeatedly, however, everyone returnedto the table, recognizing that factionMoreover,the largersense of common
alism in a small departmentwould be devastating.47
mission in the departmentremainedintact as it lobbied for the expansion of the program
and sought more supportfor research.In additionto receiving NSF supportin the amount
of $12,000 for the Halls' work on The Correspondenceof Henry Oldenburg,the department sought to expand supportfor faculty and researchassistantships.When the department turnedto the Office of Aerospace Research, United States Air Force, its unifying
vision remained clear: "Each of us has been concerned with the structureof scientific
argument,whetherthose of late-medievalmathematicsor astronomers,or of the giants of
the Scientific Revolution,or of the fertile 18th and 19th centuries,or of early-20th-century
physics, or contemporarymicrophysics, mathematics,and the social sciences. It is the
ideas, concepts, propositions-the structureof argumentswhich is our concern."48
With seventeen graduatestudentsenrolled in the program,Marie Hall's publicationof
her The ScientificRenaissance, 1450-1630, and the History of Science Society's annual
meeting being held in Bloomington in early 1963, Indianawas firmly on the map in the
history and philosophy of science. Expansion of the faculty to eight positions, including
the recruitmentof a historianof biology, was seen as the obvious next step in the department's growth.
CENTRIFUGAL FORCES, 1964-75

The progress that was expected within the independentfield of study of HPS, so clear
when the departmentwas established in 1960, became increasingly elusive in the late
1960s as faculty turnoverand intellectual changes in both the history of science and the
philosophy of science pulled the two disciplines in competingdirections.Duringthe same
period, the departmentdeveloped a distinctive place in the history of science that was
defined by a group of historianswho remainedtogetherfor two decades at Indianawhile
producingforty Ph.D.'s among them.
Roger Buck, who had been serving as acting chair since Hanson's injuries in a plane
crash in 1961, had been named chair in late 1962. Fundingsources had stabilizedand the
universitywas providing"admirablebudgetarysupport,"respondingfavorablyto requests
for additional support.49Graduatestudents numberedtwenty-threeby the fall of 1963.
And, by the end of the academic year, the departmentawardedits first graduatedegrees:
five M.A.'s. In 1964 the departmentmoved from its first site in the Social Sciences Building to its currentlocation in Goodbody Hall.
The department'ssuccess at attractingthe best andbrightestnow presentedthe challenge
of keeping them. As early as March 1961, Hanson had expressedconcernsaboutwhether
the departmentcould be held together.Most recently, Granthad an offer from Brandeis,
the Halls an offer from the University of Pennsylvania,and Hansonhimself an offer from
Yale. "All this indicatesincreasingpressureon the new departmentfrom outside and will
call for clarityand franknessconcerningthe degreeto which Indianais preparedto support
Grantand Buck, in Oral History.
Norwood R. Hanson to Dr. HaroldWooster, April 10, 1961 (cit. n. 33).
49Norwood R. Hanson,FacultyAnnualReport, 1961-62, Correspondenceand Records,NorwoodR. Hanson,
Collection no. 8, IndianaUniversity Archives.
47
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the Department'sfuture growth. Every member of the departmentnow has outside offers."50
On January10, 1963, Hanson submittedhis letter of resignationto the university in
order to accept a professorshipin the Philosophy Departmentat Yale University. In the
same year the Halls accepted appointmentsat ImperialCollege, London. Suddenly, the
Departmentof Historyand Logic of Science had lost half its faculty. The departmenthired
Wesley Salmonto replaceHanson,and RichardS. Westfall was hiredas the new professor
of the history of science. Victor Thoren, who had come to the departmentas a graduate
studentfrom UCLA with the Halls, was hired as lecturerin the historyof science. Salmon
had received his Ph.D. in philosophy in 1950 from UCLA, having been a studentof Hans
Reichenbach,and arrivedin Bloomington after nine years in the Philosophy Department
at Brown University. Westfall began his undergraduateeducationin engineeringat Yale.
After serving in the Navy from 1944 to 1946, he returnedto New Haven with a new
interest in history. He received his B.A. in 1948, his M.A. in 1949, and completed his
Ph.D. in 1955 under the direction of FranklinBaumer. Following appointmentsat the
CaliforniaInstituteof Technology and the Iowa State University,Westfall taughtat Grinnell College from 1957 to 1963, duringwhich time his doctoraldissertationwas published
as his first book, Science and Religion in Seventeenth-CenturyEngland. His early work
clearlyidentifiedhim as a rising young scholardeeply interestedin the scientificrevolution,
one whose journey to the history of science echoed the experiencesof Grantand Hanson.
In 1964 the departmentawardedits first Ph.D.'s to David Hull and Peter Pav. Hull's
dissertation,"TheLogic of PhylogeneticTaxonomy,"had been writtenunderBuck, while
Westfall had advised the final stages of Pav's dissertation,"EighteenthCenturyOptics:
The Age of Unenlightenment,"begun underRupertHall. The next year Thoren,the new
departmentallecturer,completed his dissertationon "TychoBrahe on the LunarTheory"
under Westfall, and David Lindbergcompleted his doctorateunder Grantwith a dissertation on "The Perpectiva Communisof John Peckham."These early dissertationsdisplayed a concern with close textual analysis that became the hallmark of the Indiana
graduateexperience.The centralityof textual scholarshipand analysisremaineda defining
feature of the work of the historians of science and of the dissertationsfor which they
served as advisers for the next two decades. The focus on close textual analysis was
common to all the historianson the Indianafaculty duringthe 1960s, 1970s, and 1980s.
The orientationdeveloped in a slightly different way for each of them, but it was so
common methodologicallythat each of them reinforcedit in the others.5"
With Hanson leaving and Newton Stallknechtno longer chair of the Philosophy Department,the Departmentof the History and Logic of Science quietly changed its name
to the Departmentof History and Philosophy of Science for the 1963-64 academicyear.
FrederickChurchillwas hiredin 1965, initially as a lecturerin historyof biology, a position
the departmenthadbeen lobbying for since 1960. Churchillwas completinghis dissertation
underthe directionof EverettMendelsohnat Harvard.Hiredto bringthe historyof biology
into the department, he also expanded the department's expertise in Continental
50 Norwood R. Hanson to Ralph L. Collins, VP and Dean of Faculties, March30, 1961, Records of President
HermanB Wells, IndianaUniversity Archives.
51 While, for the medievalistsworkingunderGrant,it was specifically a continuationof the "Clagettprogram"
(see David C. Lindberg,"MedievalScience and Its Religious Context,"Osiris, 1995, 10:61-79, on p. 66), this
style was a pervasive attitudethat graduatestudentsrecollected about their experience in the department.The
department'sstyle of close textual analysis often marginalizedformal discussion of historiographyin graduate

seminars.
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Figure 1. FrederickChurchill.(Photoby G. E. "Erik"
Erikson.)

science and in science in the nineteenthcentury. (See Figure 1.) At the end of the 196667 academic year, Michael Scriven accepted a position at the University of California,
Berkeley, leaving only Grant and Buck from the original six members of the faculty.
Ronald

Giere, who was finishing

his Ph.D. in philosophy

at Corell,

was hired when

Scriven left Indiana.When Churchilland Thoren were raised to assistantprofessorships,
the configurationof the history faculty in the departmentwould remain unchanged for
over twenty years, creatinga citadel of stabilityin the history of science.
The new history faculty quickly began to contributeto the developmentof the department. Churchillpublished several articles on August Weismann and developmentalbiology in the late 1960s, expandingrecognition of the department'sinclusion of the history
of biology. The department'sfirst two dissertationson the history of biology were written
shortly thereafter:Paul Farber's "Buffon's Concept of Species," and Lyndsay Farrall's
"The Origins and Growthof the English Eugenics Movement, 1865 -1925." Thorenpublished a series of three articles in 1967 that built on his dissertationand established a
standardinterpretationof Tycho Brahe's lunartheory. Grantand Westfall, the seniorhistorians in the department,were in the midst of a remarkableperiod of attractingsupport
from the National Science Foundation.By 1967 Granthad received five awardsfrom the
NSF and Westfall had received four.5 This steady supportfostered a growing body of
researchrefiningthe definitionand understandingof the scientific revolution.
Grant's work during this period reinforced the uniqueness attributedto the scientific
revolution, in opposition to the Duhem thesis, while arguing for the intrinsic value of a
richer understandingof medieval naturalphilosophy. His explorationof medieval natural
52

Rossiter, "The HPS Programat the NSF' (cit. n. 8), pp. 102-103.
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philosophygrew beyond his early concernswith Oresmeto broaderquestionsaboutmotion
in the absenceof materialmedia and to the relatedsubjectof medievalconceptsof vacuum,
space, and place. The persistence of the system of medieval naturalphilosophy created
one side of the scientific revolution's great divide.53In 1971 Grantgave his views their
most succinct and accessible presentationin his Physical Science in the Middle Ages,
publishedas a volume in the Wiley Historyof Science Series. The final words of Physical
Science in the MiddleAges take the readerto the far side of the greatdivide: "By ignoring
this essentially pessimistic philosophy and allowing his mind to think anew about the
structureof the world, Copernicusdevised a simpler cosmological model, the very simplicity of which, for him, was a guaranteeof physical reality. This is the stuff of error,
fantasy, and scientific revolutions."54
Westfall's work during this period began where Grantleft off. In Force in Newton's
Physics: TheScience of Dynamics in the SeventeenthCentury,for which he won the Pfizer
Award, Westfall presenteda history of dynamics that allowed for a coherentexplanation
of Newton's concept of force.55In his contributionto the Wiley series, The Construction
of ModernScience: Mechanismsand Mechanics,which appearedaroundthe time of Force
and Grant'sPhysical Science, Westfall extendedthe discussion of dynamicsinto a general
argumentabout the scientific revolution.He presentedhis primaryclaim at the beginning
of the introduction:"Two major themes dominatedthe scientific revolution of the 17th
century-the Platonic-Pythagoreantradition,which looked on naturein geometricterms,
convinced that the cosmos was constructedaccording to the principles of mathematical
order,and the mechanicalphilosophy, which conceived of natureas a huge machine and
Westfall's most important
soughtto explain the hiddenmechanismsbehindphenomena."56
innovation was articulatinga structuredprocess that underlay the scientific revolution,
showing that this once-and-for-allintellectualtransformationwas not static but dynamic.
Across naturalphilosophy, the interactionbetween the Platonic-Pythagoreantraditionand
the mechanicalphilosophy drove the process.
Together, the claims in Physical Science in the Middle Ages and The Constructionof
ModernScience are the climax at Indianaof the traditionaldiscontinuousinterpretationof
the scientific revolution.Grantand Westfall, working from both sides of the greatdivide,
had formulatedcoherentargumentsfor the processes that defined the world view on both
sides of the divide. Moreover,these two historiographicalpositionsprovidedclearresearch
programsfor graduatestudentsat Indianathatwould remaininfluentialfor the next fifteen
years.
Ironically, these programmaticstatementsabout the natureof the scientific revolution
and, hence, of modern science were being developed at a time when the productivedialogue among the historiansand philosophersof science at Indianawas at a relativelylow
point. By the late 1960s, in the midst of the most successful period for producingPh.D.'s
in the philosophy of science at Indiana,the two componentsof the "independentfield of
study"thatdefinedthe departmentat the beginningof the decade were headingin separate
53 EdwardGrant,"LateMedieval Thought,Copernicus,and the Scientific Revolution,"Journal of the History
of Ideas, 1962, 23:197-220; Grant,"Motionin the Void and the Principleof Inertiain the Middle Ages," Isis,
1964, 55:265-292; and Grant,"Medievaland Seventeenth-CenturyConceptions of an InfiniteVoid Space beyond the Cosmos," ibid., 1969, 60:39-60.
54 EdwardGrant,Physical Science in the Middle Ages (New York: Wiley, 1971), p. 90.
55 RichardS. Westfall, Force in Newton's Physics: The Science of Dynamics in the SeventeenthCentury(New
York: AmericanElsevier, 1971).
56 RichardS. Westfall, The Constructionof ModernScience: Mechanismsand Mechanics (New York:Wiley,
1971), p. 1.
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directions.The departmentwas making importantoriginal contributionsto the historiographyof science, but the philosophersin the departmenthad taken an ahistoricalturn.The
relationsbetween history and philosophy of science were increasinglyproblematic,as the
case-study approachthat was integralto Hanson's view of the history and philosophy of
science became marginalin the philosophy of science. In a 1973 review of the published
proceedings of a 1969 conference on the relations between history and philosophy of
science, Indiana's own Ronald Giere describedthe relations between the history and the
philosophy of science as a "marriageof convenience."57Stating that his views were representative of the "majorityof philosophersoutside the historical school," Giere argued
that, while criticism that made use of the history of science had certainlyprovidedinfluential critiquesof logical empiricism,it was as science, not as history, that this criticism
was effective.58Hanson's Patterns of Discovery is among the examples of these earlier
critiquesGiere cited. After reviewing the papersfrom the 1969 conference,Giere offered
his own view of the possibility of a productive union between history of science and
philosophy of science, concluding that history might be relevant for problems, such as
"the empirical study of research strategies,"that were of little interest to philosophers.
Giere's comments representedan increasinglycommon opinion in the philosophy of science: that the union of history and philosophy of science had been a productof the dissatisfaction of both historians of science and philosophers of science with their parent
disciplinesratherthanof a strongcommonconceptualrationale.Farfromgrowingtogether
as an independentfield of study, by the end of the 1960s the history and philosophy of
science at Indiana was viewed by some members of the departmentas a marriageof
convenience, but it was a marriagewhose continuationwas enforced by its departmental
status.
During the late 1960s the numberof Ph.D.'s awardedby the departmentreachedrecord
levels, reflecting overall trendsin both history and philosophy of science. At Indianathe
peak year was 1971, when the departmentawardedten doctorates.This growth masks a
significantpatternof steadinessin the numberof Ph.D.'s in the historyof science: no more
than three historiansof science emerged in any one year. The growth in the department
from 1969 to 1973 is accounted for by the growing number of philosophersreceiving
Ph.D.'s. From 1964 to 1968, seven historians and five philosophersreceived doctorates
Between 1969 and 1973, there were six more history Ph.D.'s but
from the department.59
a stunning nineteen in philosophy.60During 1971 alone, eight degrees were awardedto
philosophers,but only two to historians.
STABILITY, 1975-85

In the early 1970s, as the disciplinaryrelationswithin the Departmentof the History and
Philosophy of Science at Indianaseemed most strained,two new appointmentsstrength57 Ronald N. Giere, "Historyand Philosophy of Science: IntimateRelationshipor Marriageof Convenience?"
British Journalfor the Philosophy of Science, 1973, 24:282-297. Giere was reviewing Roger H. Stuewer,ed.,
Historical and Philosophical Perspectives of Science (MinnesotaStudies in the Philosophy of Science, 5) (Minneapolis: Univ. MinnesotaPress, 1970). The conference had been held at the University of Minnesota in September 1969 and was sponsoredby the United States NationalCommitteefor the InternationalUnion of History
and Philosophy of Science.
58 Giere, "Historyand Philosophy of Science," p. 290.
59In additionto Pav, Thoren, and Lindberg,the other history Ph.D.'s duringthe period were James Ruffner,
RoderickHome, Robert Snow, and MargaretOsler.
60 The six historians were Farber,Farrall,Norriss Hetherington,Joan Cadden, Stephen Straker,and James
Shaw.
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Churchill,
Figure2. Frederick
officecirca1973.(Courtesy
of Edward
Grant.)
modelingthelatestinHPSfashionin thedepartmnent

ened the intellectualconnectionsbetweenthe disciplines.AlbertoCoffa and Noretta
Koertgebothbroughthistoricalconcernsto theirphilosophy.Koertgehadstudiedunder
Sir KarlPopperandImreLakatosin London,andshe combinedan interestin thehistory
of chemistryandthe socialscienceswithherworkon thephilosophyof scientificresearch
withhistory
Coffa'sarrivalwasthelatestchapterin Indiana'scloserelationship
programs.
the
andphilosophyof scienceat the Universityof Pittsburgh.
Throughout 1960s,particuhadtriedto attract
larlybefore1963,while Hansonwas in Bloomington,the department
in
AdolfGruinbaum
fromPittsburgh.
attracted
one
of Griinbaum's
Now, hiringCoffa,they
mostpromisingstudents.Coffawas makingsignificantcontributions
to thephilosophyof
relativity,buthe also hada growinginterestin the historyof the philosophyof science,
Coffafosthe historyof logicalpositivism.Oncesettledintothedepartment,
particularly
tereda new level of engagementbetweenhistoryandphilosophywithinthedepartment.6
(See Figure2.)
Theturntowardcloserrelationscameas thehistoryof scienceas a wholeembracedthe
of socialhistoryandcloserrelationswiththesociologyof science.Thestability
approaches
withinthe
of the historyfacultyin this periodandthe improveddisciplinaryinteraction
new
the
of
science
on
the
social
to
history
marginsof the
departmnent
kept
approaches
61'BuckandGrant,in OralHistory.
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department:while not necessarily embraced,they were not unrecognized.Beginning in
1973, Westfall correspondedwith ArnoldThackraywhile developing a new graduateseminar on the social history of science.62
John Winnie, a student of HerbertFiegl, was hired by the departmentafter Salmon's
departurefor the University of Pittsburghin 1973.63 In 1976 the departmenthired Linda
Wessels from the University of Wisconsin at Milwaukee, markingonly the second time
the departmenthad hired one of its own students.Winnie and Wessels added to Coffa's
work on modernphysics. Ann Carmichael,who had received her M.D. and Ph.D. degrees
from Duke in 1978, was hired as a historianof medicine througha split position between
HPS and the HistoryDepartmentat Indianain 1979. With both Carmichaeland Churchill
on staff, more dissertationsin the history of biology and medicine were writtenthroughout
the late 1970s and 1980s. While the numberof Ph.D.'s awardedeach year in the history
of science in the United States declinedby one-thirdin the late 1970s, the numberawarded
by IndianaUniversity remainedconstant.Westfall, Grant,and Thorenshoulderedthe administrativeresponsibilitiesof the departmentthroughoutthe period,alternatingthe chairmanship from 1969 until 1985. Westfall served as president of the History of Science
Society in 1977-78, as did Grantin 1985-1986, maintainingthe department'shigh visibility in the discipline.
Between 1980 and 1990, the history faculty made significantcontributionsto the historiographyof science througha series of importantmonographs.In 1980 Westfall published Never at Rest: A Biographyof Isaac Newton.64Twenty years in the making,Never
at Rest quicklyestablisheditself as the definitiveNewton biographyand securedWestfall's
unprecedentedsecond PfizerAward. This biographicalstudy, based on a detailedstudy of
the Newton manuscripts,requiredWestfall to reassess the earlierclaims he had made about
the scientific revolutionin Force in Newton's Physics and in The Constructionof Modern
Science. During the 1970s, Westfall and Betty Jo Teeter Dobbs producednew research
documenting the fundamentalconnections between Newton's concept of force and his
alchemical works. In writing Never at Rest Westfall rewrote not only Newton's life but
also his own interpretationof the scientific revolution, an interpretationthat now encompassed mathematicsand its antipode,alchemy. Alchemy, one of the darkothersof unreason, was now an indispensable component in interpreting the scientific revolution.
Thoren's biography of Tycho Brahe, The Lord of Uraniborg, was the culmination of
researchThoren began in the 1960s. Although it was not published until 1991, it established itself as the definitivebiographyof anothersignificantfigurein earlymodem science
and is often mentioned alongside Never at Rest.65Both works contributedto the development of scientific biographythroughcombining careful analysis of theories, concepts,
and techniqueswith a detaileddevelopmentof the scientist's social context. In 1981 Grant
publishedMuchAdo AboutNothing: Theoriesof Space and Vacuumfrom the MiddleAges
to the ScientificRevolution,66cappingalmosttwo decades of researchon concepts of place,
RichardS. Westfall Papers,Collection no. 139, IndianaUniversity Archives.
In his review of the relations between history and philosophy (cit. n. 57), Ronald Giere specifically cited
Winnie as an example of the young philosopherswho were moving beyond the historicalapproachin philosophy
of science, an indicationthat the relationshipsbetween the disciplines were not simple.
64Richard S. Westfall, Never at Rest: A Biography of Isaac Newton (Cambridge:CambridgeUniv. Press,
1980).
65 Victor E. Thoren, The Lord of Uraniborg:A Biography of Tycho Brahe (Cambridge:CambridgeUniv.
Press, 1991).
66 Edward Grant,Much Ado About Nothing: Theories of Space and Vacuumfrom the Middle Ages to the
ScientificRevolution(Cambridge:CambridgeUniv. Press, 1981).
62
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space, and the void in the history of naturalphilosophy. Like the biographiesThorenand
Westfall wrote, Much Ado About Nothing was the culmination of an importantline of
researchwithin the department.
REST, 1985-93

During 1985 the Indiana departmentmarked its twenty-fifth anniversarywith alumni
events and by once again hosting the History of Science Society Annual Meeting. There
were reasons for celebrating.After a quartercentury,HPS at Indianaremaineda leading
center in the discipline. Churchill,Grant,Thoren, and Westfall were leading scholars in
the history of science whose studentshad made importantcontributionsto the discipline.
Two formerpresidentsof the History of Science Society, the only historianof science to
win the Pfizer Award more than once, importantcontributionsto the historiographyof
science from the fourteenthto the seventeenthcenturies,new interpretationsof developmentalbiology, definitivebiographiesof Isaac Newton andTycho Brahe:these were scholars at the height of their careers.In 1973 WarrenVan Egmond had penned a theme song
for the department.Built arounda chorus of "Galileo is just great;he's a lot of fun. He's
the one we venerate;he's the only one,"67the song included verses for each member of
the history faculty circa 1973. At the reunionin 1985, they were all still thereto sing their
respective parts, as they had been for almost two decades.
In many ways, 1985 was a watershedyear in the history of the department.The entire
departmentmournedthe loss of Alberto Coffa. The year also opened a period when the
history of science at Indianawould pay a price for its peaceful productivityduringthe past
two decades. From 1987 until 1994, no more than one history Ph.D. was awardedin any
year, and in four years there were none. The continued stagnationin the growth of the
discipline and the limited job opportunitiescombined to reduce the number of students
enteringthe programand the subsequentnumberof new scholars.From 1975 to 1982, the
entering class size for the programaveraged eleven students. Between 1983 and 1989,
average class size fell to seven students.68Similarly, from 1974 to 1983, the department
awardedthirteenhistory doctorates;from 1984 to 1993, only ten. At its lowest ebb, between 1987 and 1993, HPS at Indianaproducedonly three historiansof science.
The decline in the numberof Ph.D.'s both revealed and masked importantfeaturesof
the HPS Department.It was not the consequence of generationalchange in the history
faculty; that began only in 1989. Rather,the decline revealed the department'sfailure to
accommodatechanging interestswithin the discipline and its failure to attracta new generationof studentswhose interestin the historyof science developedunderdifferentsocial
and academicconditions.It also reflectedthe fact thatkey faculty were wrappingup their
productiveresearchprogramsof the early 1980s. Fundamentally,it revealed the disciplinary changes thathad removed the study of the scientific revolutionfrom its unquestioned
centralityin the history of science.
Nonetheless, the drop in the number of Ph.D.'s also masked the fruitfulness of new
directions within the department.Churchill and Carmichael continued to cultivate the
history of biology and medicine. Westfall set off in a new directionin the 1980s by taking
"Departmentof History and Philosophy of Science Song Book," in departmentalfiles.
Based on admissionsstatisticsfor the Departmentof Historyand Philosophyof Science, IndianaUniversity,
compiled in 1994 by James H. Capshew.
67
68
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up the questionof patronagein the scientific revolution,beginningwith his paper"Science
and Patronage:Galileo and His Telescope,"69delivered at the History of Science Society
Annual Meeting in 1983. When he applied for his first NSF grant to pursue this line of
research,several of the reviews expressed doubts aboutthe value of this kind of research,
which has subsequentlydeveloped into an importantperspectivein the history of science.
Duringthis time, Grant'splannedrevision of Physical Science in the MiddleAges evolved
into an entirely new text whose title, The Foundationsof Modern Science in the Middle
Rejectingthe interpretationhe hadhelped
Ages, markeda radicalchangein interpretation.70
make standard,and steppingaway from a traditionstretchingfrom both Koyre and Kuhn,
Grantarguedthatthe statusand structureof rationalityin medievalWesternEuropecreated
an importantframeworkfor the developmentof modernscience.
There remainedat Indianathroughthe 1980s a commitmentto a now-traditionalview
of both the history and the philosophy of science in the United States. The differential
developmentof these two disciplines often createdtension within the department,but their
combined location at one institutionmaintaineda dialogue that ebbed at times but never
disappeared.The remarkablecontinuityand productivityof the history faculty left important legacies to the discipline. The close textual analysis that figuredso prominentlyin the
department'sscholarship and teaching continued to be influential through the graduate
studentsin the history of science who received their trainingin the program.The department retained a fundamentalcommitment,most clearly evident in the work of Westfall
and Grant,to the uniquevalue of rationalityandits historicalimportanceas modernscience
emerged. These historians,and many of their generation,were attractedto the history of
science because of the commitmentto rationalitythat made science what it was. Grant's
reassessment of the status of medieval naturalphilosophy in Foundations elevates the
importanceof the cultureof rationalityin shaping the modem scientific attitude.Westfall
discussed this issue while reflectingon coming to terms with Newton's alchemy while he
was writingNever at Rest: "I am not readyto surrenderthe entireprocess of investigation,
the contextof discovery,to psychologizing.This was ourfigureof darkness,the dominance
of irrationalpsychic drives.... I see in the seventeenth century a traditionof rational
inquiryaccessible to us in books and papers,in terms of which Newton's researchmakes
sense."71

RENEWAL, 1993-98

If the centralproblemin writing the history of science, for much of the last half-century,
was the problem of reckoning with revolution, the same problem faces the historianassessing the historyof HPS at Indianasince 1989. IndianaUniversity,the historyof science,
and the world of scholarshiplost two of its valued laborersduringthe 1990s. The death
of Vic Thorenin March 1991 came within a week of his completing The Lord of Uraniborg. In August 1996, Sam Westfall died in Bloomington. Westfall had retiredin 1989,
but he remainedan active presencein the departmentandcontinuedto workon his database
project on the early modernscientific community,publishing some early results in 1993.
RichardS. Westfall Papers,Collection no. 139, IndianaUniversity Archives.
EdwardGrant,TheFoundationsof ModernScience in the MiddleAges (Cambridge:CambridgeUniv. Press,
1996).
71 RichardS. Westfall, "Newtonand His Biographer,"in Introspectionin Biography:TheBiographer's Quest
for Self-Awareness,ed. Samuel H. Baron and CarlPletsch (Hillsdale, N.J.: Analytic Press, 1985), pp. 175-189,
on pp. 183-184.
69

70
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Figure 3. Richard S. Wesifall. (Photo by G. E. "E.ik"Erikson).

(See Figure3.) In 1991Grantretired,althoughsomeof his mostsignificantresearchand
revisionswouldarrve in Planets, Stars, and Orbs: The Medieval Cosmos, 1200-1687,
andThe Foundations of Modern Science in the Middle Ages.7 Churchillretiredin 1998,
thoughremainingactiveas a dissertationadvisorandresearcherandcompletinga new
volumeon AugustWeismann. Throughthe workof Churchill'sandCarmichael's
students,just over 30 percentof the historydissertationswrittenat Indianahave been on
topics in biology and medicine.FollowingChurchill'sretirement,the facultywho had
advisedfortyof theforty-three
historiansof sciencewhohadtakentheirdegreesatIndiana
Universityweregone. Beginningwiththe firsthistoryPh.D.awardedin 1964,research
andtrainingwithinthe department
hadbeen guidedby the samne
groupof historiansfor
threedecades.Virtuallyfromthefoundingof thedepartment,
continuityandtraditionhad
beenmaintained
throughtheirworkandtheworkof theirstudents.In a seven-yearperiod,
thaterain the life of the department
cameto a close.
72 Edward
Grant,Planet, Stars, and Orbs: The Medieval Cosmos, 1200-1687 (Cambridge:CambridgeUniv.
Press, 1994).
73 FrederickB. Churchill and Helmut Risler, eds., August Weismann:Ausgewahite Briefe, Autobiographien
und Dokumente,with an Essay by FrederickB. Churchill(Freiburg:Universit&itsbibiliothek,
1999).
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Since 1990, a transformationgreaterthan the exodus duringthe years 1963 to 1967 has
taken place. From 1990 until 1995 Churchillserved as chairman,shepherdingthe department througha wholesale revision of the faculty roster and facilitatingthe adjustmentto
an era in which undergraduateenrollmentswere increasinglyimportantto the university's
attitudetowardthe department.In 1990 JamesCapshewand RichardSorrensonwere hired
as historianswhile Stephen Kellert and Zeno Swijtink were added to the philosophy faculty. Their arrivalbroughtdifferentperspectives and methodologies into the department,
including broaderinterestin sociological and institutionalissues in the history of science
that reflectedbroaderchanges in the discipline. In 1994 Michael Friedmanwas appointed
to the Ruth N. Halls Chairin the Humanitiesat IndianaUniversity. His presencereinvigoratedthe relationsbetween the history and the philosophy of science, reinterpretingthe
goal of an "independentfield of study."His decision to accept the Indianaappointment
was strongly influencedby the presence of an independentdepartmentfor the history and
philosophyof science. Friedmanwas interestedin the history of the philosophyof science,
a growing trendin contemporaryphilosophy of science, and his interestservedto rekindle
the relationsbetween the disciplines as a departmentalconcern. In 1995 he was selected
as departmentchairmanand oversaw the hiring of the historiansWilliam Newman and
Domenico BertoloniMeli and the philosophersMichael Dickson andElisabethLloyd. The
university's renewed commitmentto the departmenthas ensuredits viability for the foreseeable future. Since 1995, the departmenthas awardedfour Ph.D.'s in philosophy and
six in history, slightly more than the department'shistoricalrecord.
At the end of the century, the Departmentof History and Philosophy of Science is
thriving. President Wells considered the department,established in a time of plenty in
American higher education, a strategic investment for IndianaUniversity in the esoteric
and exotic on a new academic frontier.From its founding, scholars working in the departmentcontributedto the publicationof primarysources, identified as the field's most
pressing need. These scholars cultivated a style of close textual scholarshipthat set the
standardfor historical studies relating to the scientific revolution.Foundedupon the perceived importanceof the scientific revolution as a guiding problem,the scholarshipproduced by the departmenthas transformedour understandingof thatproblem.Throughthe
late 1960s and early 1970s, even as the historianswere publishing importantreinterpretations of the scientific revolution, changing disciplinaryforces in the history of science
and the philosophy of science eroded the intellectualconsensus on which the department
had been founded. After four decades, throughtheir work and that of others,the natureof
the historiographyof the scientific revolution, which was central to the birth of the discipline, has been transformed.Nowhere in the history of science in the United Stateshave
the consequences of the scientific revolution's status as a guiding problem so deeply affected an academicprogram.With a near obsession with the empiricalmaterialof history,
the departmenthas nurturedseveral generationsof scholars and students, who have extended, as well as revised, the centralassumptionsaroundwhich the departmentwas built.
Now, as the departmentis approachingits fortieth anniversary,a new configurationof
forces is tangible, evident in both the structureof the philosophy core curriculum,which
is more historical in approach,and in recent history dissertations.The transitionfrom the
generationthatfosteredits growthfor most of its historyto a new, more diversegeneration
of scholars is nearly complete. The essential tension between disciplinarynorms and institutionalconfigurationcontinues to shape teaching and researchwithin the department.
The history of science programat IndianaUniversityhas been definedmore by the culture
of researchand writingestablishedby the cadreof historianswho anchoredthe department
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for twenty-fiveyears thanby the heady aspirationsof the department'sfoundersor today's
academicfashions.
APPENDIX

Table A. Faculty of the Departmentof Historyand Philosophy of Science at Indiana
University
History of Science

Years

Philosophy of Science

Years

EdwardGrant
A. RupertHall
Marie Boas Hall
RichardS. Westfall
Victor E. Thoren
FrederickB. Churchill
Ann G. Carmichael
H. Scott Gordon
James H. Capshew
RichardJ. Sorrenson
Domenico Bertoloni Meli
William R. Newman

1960-92
1961-64
1961-64
1963-89
1964-91
1965-98
19791985-89
1990199319961996-

Norwood Russell Hanson
Michael J. Scriven
Roger C. Buck
Wesley C. Salmon
Ronald N. Giere
J. Alberto Coffa
NorettaKoertge
John A. Winnie
Linda A. Wessels
Joel M. Smith
Stephen H. Kellert
Zeno G. Swijtink
Michael L. Friedman
W. Michael Dickson
ElisabethA. Lloyd

1960-64
1960-67
1960-87
1963-73
1966-87
1970-84
19701973-95
1976-95
1986-89
1990-94
1990-95
199419961998-

Table B. Ph.D. recipientsfromthe Departmentof Historyand Philosophyof Science at
IndianaUniversity
Year

History of Science

Philosophy of Science

1964
1965

Peter Anton Pav
David CharlesLindberg
Victor Eugene Thoren
James Alan Ruffner
RoderickWeir Home
RobertEmersonSnow
MargaretJo Osler

David Lee Hull

1966
1967
1968
1969
1970
1971

1972

Paul LawrenceFarber
Lyndsay Andrew Farrall
Norriss SwigartHetherington
Joan Cadden
Stephen Mory Straker

James RochesterShaw

1973

1974

Timothy Lenoir
Ronald James Overman

Hugh MatthewLacey
James William Child
RobertMichael McLaughlin
RichardHaroldZaffron
ClarkNoren Glymour
Edwin Levy, Jr.
ClarenceElmer Wright,III
Peter Dean Asquith
James Henry Fetzer
Rodney Paul Bryne
FerrelMarvin Christensen
Neal KennethGrossman
Allen James Harder
Alberto Cortes Osorio
John D. Ringen
BenjaminFreemanRogers
NormanManuel Swartz
Peter Allyn Bowman
James Haller Moor
Blanche Wohl Abramov
Evan KermitJobe
Donald RichardNilson
RobertBrown Stewart
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Table B (continued). Ph.D. recipientsfromthe Departmentof Historyand Philosophyof
Science at IndianaUniversity
Year

History of Science

Philosophy of Science

1975

Inci Altug Bowman
AndreaParksVan Houweling

1976

WarrenVan Egmond
Erich RobertPaul
Steven James Dick
Jane Maienschein
James W. Llana

ChamanLal Jain
CharlesThomas Rogers
Mark GustaafTamthai
Linda Ann Wessels
LaurentA. Beauregard
Gary Michael Hardegree

1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986

RichardDelahide Ferrier
Jeffery Werdinger
Ronald Rainger
Anita Guerrini
EdwardBradfordDavis, Jr.
Peter G. Sobol
Joseph M. Tatarewicz
GeraldEllis Funk
Ronny S. Millen
Carol A. Day
MarshaLeigh Richmond

1987

John Beatty
Geoffrey Matthews
Lewis Gray
Gladys G. Taylor
Anne L. DeckardHiskes
Susan K. Mills-Isen
Linda M. Sartorelli

C. KennethWaters
Ghrol Irzik
Sergio Martinez
FrankPecchioni
GordonRobert Steinhoff

1988
1989

EmersonThomas McMullen

1990

Eric R. Meyer

Joia A. Lewis
Don Robinson
Eric C. Barnes
Thomas Oberdan
Osvaldo Pessoa, Jr.

1991

1992

Wallace Edd Hooper

1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999

Yan Lu
James R. Voelkel
Alice DomuratDreger
KarenA. Rader
MatthewGoodrum
William Tammone
Wini Mary Edwina Warren
Mark Kalthoff
JordanD. Marche, II
ElizabethGreen Musselman

Marco Giunti
Kevin B. Korb
William J. McKinney
Peter J. Ramberg
David Grandy

Keiko Ichiye
Ruth Berger
KarenD. Snyder

